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terms to knowterms to know
DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE

violent or aggressive behavior within the home,violent or aggressive behavior within the home,

typically involving the violent abuse of a spousetypically involving the violent abuse of a spouse

or partner.or partner.

 SEXUAL ABUSE sexual behavior or a sexual act forced upon asexual behavior or a sexual act forced upon asexual behavior or a sexual act forced upon a

woman, man or child without their consent.woman, man or child without their consent.woman, man or child without their consent.

Sexual abuse includes abuse of a woman, man orSexual abuse includes abuse of a woman, man orSexual abuse includes abuse of a woman, man or

child by a man, woman or child.child by a man, woman or child.child by a man, woman or child.

SEX-
TRAFFICKING

   the action or practice of illegally transportingthe action or practice of illegally transportingthe action or practice of illegally transporting

people from one country or area to another forpeople from one country or area to another forpeople from one country or area to another for

the purpose of sexual exploitation.the purpose of sexual exploitation.the purpose of sexual exploitation.

GASLIGHTING a form of manipulation that often occurs ina form of manipulation that often occurs ina form of manipulation that often occurs in

abusive relationships. It is a covert type ofabusive relationships. It is a covert type ofabusive relationships. It is a covert type of

emotional abuse where the bully or abuseremotional abuse where the bully or abuseremotional abuse where the bully or abuser

misleads the target, creating a false narrativemisleads the target, creating a false narrativemisleads the target, creating a false narrative

and making them question their judgments andand making them question their judgments andand making them question their judgments and

reality.reality.reality.

MANIPULATION the action of manipulating something in a
skillful manner.

TW: ** sensitive topics mentioned **TW: ** sensitive topics mentioned **



As a woman, LIFE is very high maintenance.
 

There are many dangers of the world and a specific example that is

becoming more and more frequent is sex trafficking. The tactics used

to make women vulnerable are becoming more and more advanced.

It is so important to not answer risky chain messages, lock your car

doors immediately, and be aware of your surroundings at all times. It

is terrifying how dangerous it is to simply exist. 
 

An article by G. Daniel Rat states, "Two hundred eighteen women at

two primary care clinics responded anonymously to a questionnaire.

Forty-eight percent reported verbal abuse, 44 percent minor physical

abuse, and 28 percent severe physical abuse. Abuse was common (16

percent) before marriage". Please be mindful of the people you are

getting involved with and if you are ever in a situation where you are

experiencing any abuse, reach out to someone who can help. 

 

There are also more minor forms of abuse to be aware of in

relationships. Gaslighting and manipulation go very unspoken about.

Do not allow anyone to talk you into anything you do not want to do.

It's very easy to be persuaded by gaslighting because of threats and

empty promises that may be made. Some signs to be aware of are

insisting you said or did things you did not do, deny your recollection

of events, call you names such as crazy or sensitive, shifting blame. 

her awarenessher awareness



NATIONAL DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE HOTLINE
(800) 799-7233

+Text "START" 88788

THEHOTLINE.org

EMERGENCY SERVICES
911

SOUTHSIDE SURVIVOR
CENTER (MARTINSVILLE, VA)
(1-877-WE-HELP6

ihttp://www.ssrcenter.org

RESOURCESRESOURCES



You are valid & theYou are valid & theYou are valid & the
future is future is future is femalefemalefemale <3! <3! <3!
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#women'shistorymonth 
we love you!


